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SUMMARY
Objective To evaluate the effect of combining photoactivation therapy with platelet-rich plasma injections for
the novel treatment of osteoarthritis.
Design We present a case report of osteoarthritis of
the knee treated with photo-activated platelet-rich
plasma injections (PAPRP).
Methods After utilising conventional osteoarthritis
treatment methods a patient underwent a course of
PAPRP injections. The patient outcome was measured
using the numerical pain rating scale (NPRS) and the
Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis
(WOMAC) Index.
Results Following treatment the patient reported
improvements in both pain and function as measured by
the NPRS and WOMAC Index, respectively. The patient
was followed up for 18 weeks, at which time no
signiﬁcant complications were noted.
Conclusions In this case report of osteoarthritis, with
strict control of conventional therapy variables, PAPRP
injections demonstrated improvement in all recorded
outcome measures. The results of this case report
highlight the need to further investigate the use of
PAPRP in the treatment of symptomatic knee
osteoarthritis.
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Arthritis is a major cause of disability and chronic
pain and has a signiﬁcant economical impact.1–3
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a progressive and degenerative form of arthritis that does not discriminate
against age. Osteoarthritis is difﬁcult to treat, with
most current medical treatment strategies aimed at
pain reduction and/or symptom control rather
than biochemical disease modiﬁcation. Available
pharmacological treatments are limited and often
bear unwanted side effects.4
Viscosupplement/hyaluronic acid (HA) intraarticular injections have been used for many years as
an adjunctive treatment in conservative management
of osteoarthritis. However, the mechanism of action
of HA is uncertain,5 with some studies suggesting
little improvement beyond that achieved with
placebo injections.6
Recent research has focused on the catabolic
cytokines involved in destruction of hyaline cartilage and joint degeneration. Interleukin-1 (IL-1) has
been identiﬁed as a potent mediator of cartilage
loss 7–9 and reciprocally IL-1 receptor antagonist
(IL-1RA) has been shown to limit the intra-articular
actions of IL-1.10–12 Autologous conditioned serum
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(ACS) is an injectable IL-1RA medium that has
been used in Europe for the treatment of osteoarthritis.12 Research has indicated signiﬁcant improvement in symptoms of OA post ACS therapy,12
however, further research is required to determine
whether ACS is actually disease modifying. Use of
ACS is limited due to cost and logistical hurdles
such as incubating the autolgous blood overnight
prior to reinjection.
Owing to the limitations of ACS, the research
focus has shifted towards platelet-rich plasma
(PRP) injections, where reports have demonstrated
improved cartilage matrix expression in animal and
in-vitro studies, along with the synthesis of hylauronic acid.13–17 Platelets, once originally thought to
act solely in haemostasis at sites of vascular injury,
are now known to contain an abundance of growth
factors and cytokines, crucial to soft-tissue healing.
In fact, a retrospective cohort study has indicated
signiﬁcant reduction in pain postintrarticular injection of PRP compared with hyaluroinc acid supplements.16 Similarly, a recent study of patients with
grades I–III OA, demonstrated signiﬁcantly
improved pain and function following PRP, when
compared with the hyaluronic acid injection
control group.18
Beside PRP, photo-activation therapy has been
shown to increase expression of leucocyte-derived
anti-inﬂammatory cytokines (IL-1RA) and also to
cause reduction in proinﬂammatory cytokines (IL-2
and 6).19 20 Thus, a combined photo-activated PRP
(PAPRP) preparation may offer a novel method for
treatment of osteoarthritis that combines the
proven beneﬁts of ACS with potentially diseasemodifying properties of PRP.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 50-year-old woman presented to a Sports and
Exercise Medicine Clinic with progressive and
symptomatic left knee osteoarthritis. Radiological
examination using x-ray (Kellgren and Lawrence
Protocol21) conﬁrmed tricompartmental osteoarthritis with grade IV medial compartment chondromalacia and grades II–III changes of both her
lateral and patellofemoral compartments.
The pre-existing conservative management programme included podiatric biomechanical assessment and orthotic alteration, daily weight bearing,
moderate-intensity exercise and signiﬁcant weight
loss in the preceding 12 months (>30 kg). In addition, glucosamine sulfate (1500 mg daily) along
with other daily supplements were being taken.
1
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Non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs (NSAIDs) were not prescribed due to a strong paternal family history of ischaemic
heart disease at an early age. Strict regular long-acting paracetamol (1330 mg twice daily) was prescribed at her initial
consultation.
The patient sought advice on possible additional treatments
for her knee arthritis and made speciﬁc enquiries regarding PRP
intra-articular injections. As such, written information and education was provided regarding PRP and its use within osteoarthritis, including relevant alternatives and possible risks involved.
Given that the patient had radiological proven osteoarthritis,
failed conservative treatments and was otherwise well, she was
assessed as a suitable candidate for the trial of intra-articular
PRP. Formal written informed consent was obtained prior to
commencement of treatment.

INVESTIGATIONS
Radiological examination using x-ray conﬁrmed tricompartmental osteoarthritis with grade IV medial compartment chondromalacia and grades II–III changes of both her lateral and
patellofemoral compartments.

TREATMENT
Photo-activated PRP preparation
Autologous blood (24 mls) was taken from the study participant
and separated into 3×8.5 ml BD Vacutainers (BD, Franklin
Lakes, New Jersey, USA) containing ACD (trisodium citrate
22 g/l, citric acid 8 g/l and dextrose 24.5 g/l) to prevent clotting.
The tubes were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 10 min to create a
platelet-poor plasma (PPP) level, a middle buffy coat level (high
in platelets and leucocytes) and a red blood cell layer.
PPP was withdrawn from each tube to the level of 10 mm
above the buffy coat and discarded. The remaining plasma,
along with the buffy coat and 2 mm of the red cell layer were
withdrawn into a single sterile tube and exposed to photoactivation for 10 min. Photo-activation was achieved using the
commercial Adi-Light 2 device (AdiStem Ltd, Hong Kong).

Injection method
Under strict sterile conditions and ultrasound guidance, a sterile
21-gauge needle was inserted using a medial approach to the
medial knee compartment. Four millilitres of PAPRP was
injected with no concurrent use of local anaesthetic. Overall,
the patient received three PAPRP injections, each 1 week apart
(weeks 0, 1 and 2).

Potential adverse effects
Previous studies using PRP therapy have indicated minimal
adverse effects.18 22 Spakova et al documented a short selflimited aggrevation of osteoarthritis symptoms in some patients.
As this is an intra-articular injection the most signiﬁcant risk is
that of infection.

WOMAC Knee Score was recorded prior to the ﬁrst injection
and at weeks 6, 10, 14 and 18. In addition to the above treatment outcome measures, patient satisfaction with treatment was
further assessed at week 18 by recording a percentage perceived
improvement.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
Results
Following 2-weeks commencement of regular paracetamol and
prior to undergoing PAPRP therapy, the patient reduced their
pain from 5 to 4 on the NPRS. NPRS improved further after
the ﬁrst injection of PAPRP and reduced to 0 by week 6. NPRS
remained between 0 and 1 from week 4 to ﬁnal data collection
in week 18 (ﬁgure 1).
WOMAC Knee Score at baseline indicated signiﬁcant pain,
physical and functional impairment (Global WOMAC Score
59.38). At week 6, the Global WOMAC Score had improved by
65% and remained so up to the ﬁnal data collection at week 18
(ﬁgure 2).
At 18 weeks following the initial PAPRP injection, a percentage perceived improvement of 80% was reported by the patient.
A small ‘ﬂare up’ of knee discomfort following the second
PAPRP injection, lasting 2 days, was reported by the patient.
This was not associated with a knee effusion and no increase in
analgesia was required. No other complications were noted.

DISCUSSION
This report highlights the novel treatment of osteoarthritis by
combining the anti-inﬂammatory characteristics of photoactivation with the disease-modifying properties of PRP.
Post-PAPRP therapy, the patient demonstrated improvement in
all the recorded treatment outcome measures. NPRS improved at
week 1 (7 days post ﬁrst injection), suggesting an immediate antiinﬂammatory and analgesic beneﬁt of PAPRP. Sustained improvements in NPRS were observed for 18 weeks post-therapy.
Concurrent results were observed in the pain subset of the
WOMAC index. Both stiffness and function were also improved
on the WOMAC when measured at 6 weeks post-PAPRP.
A small ‘ﬂare up’ of discomfort was observed following the
second PAPRP injection; however, this was short-lived and did
not occur with the ﬁrst or third injection. Similar short-term pain
increases have been observed in the literature following injection,
which also resulted in no long-term complications.18 22
At present PRP literature is limited; however, the small but
growing body of evidence promotes the use of PRP therapy in
OA. In two separate studies, PRP therapy (without photoactivation) has demonstrated improved pain and function when

Analysis method and outcome measures
Prospective analysis of patient outcomes to intra-articular
PAPRP injection included the Numerical Pain Rating Scale
(NPRS)23 and Western Ontario and McMaster Universities
Arthritis Index (WOMAC Index 3.0).24 25 The WOMAC Knee
Score is a validated disease-speciﬁc functional quality-of-life
instrument developed to assess pain, stiffness and physical function in patients with knee osteoarthritis.24 25
NPRS was recorded prior to and 2 weeks following commencement of paracetamol, and prior to each injection, with
follow-up intervals occurring at weeks 3, 6, 10, 14 and 18. The
2

Figure 1 Numerical pain rating scale. Pain reduced following
photo-activated platelet-rich plasma injections for the treatment of
osteoarthritis in the knee.
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Figure 2 Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Arthritis Index.
Pain, stiffness and function improved
following photo-activated platelet-rich
plasma injections for the treatment of
osteoarthritis in the knee.

compared to hyaluronic acid injections for OA.16 18 This limited
single case report does not aim at providing conclusive evidence
for the combined use of PAPRP, rather it aims to promote further
discussion and thought into optimising current PRP protocols
and developing controlled-randomised studies to further investigate the role of photo-activation in PRP preparation.
Our preliminary ﬁndings suggest that PAPRP may have
promise in the treatment of symptomatic knee OA. In a single
case report with strict control of other treatment variables and
prior maximisation of conservative OA treatment, PAPRP
therapy was associated with improvement in all the recorded
treatment outcome measures. Symptomatic improvement was
achieved within 1 week of the ﬁrst injection.
The novel method of combining photo-activation of PRP for
the treatment of symptomatic arthritis has not previously been
described within the scientiﬁc literature. Previous publications
have shown the potential of PRP in the treatment of osteoarthritis but unlike this single case report have not recorded shortterm treatment outcome data (within 1 month).16–18 This case
study indicates the potential for photo-activated PRP to have
both short-term and extended beneﬁts in improving symptomatic arthritis.
While recognising the low level of evidence, the results of this
limited case report highlight the need to further investigate—
through a more structured and appropriately powered
randomised-controlled trial—the combined use of photoactivation and PRP and so to determine both the clinical efﬁcacy
and mechanistic properties of PAPRP.
Depending on the results of further research, PAPRP may
have a role in the non-surgical management of knee osteoarthritis. This is a promising development for the patient population
who remain symptomatic despite maximal conservative management and who are unsuitable for surgical intervention.
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